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INTRODUCTION

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

PART ONE: INTRODUCTION
1.0 Report Purpose
The Township of Langley is preparing a Neighbourhood Plan for the Williams area. The plan is
being developed through a multi-phase process (see process chart below) involving Township
staff, stakeholders, and members of the public. This will result in a draft Neighbourhood Plan and
an Engineering Services Plan ready for Council’s consideration in mid-2017.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Assets, Opportunities &

Vision, Goals & Principles

Concept Options

Preferred Concept

Nov 2015 - Feb 2016

Feb - Mar 2016

Apr - Jun 2016

Jul - Nov 2016

Open Door Community
Dialogues

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

to raise awareness
about the project and the
engagement process,
and gather feedback on
ways to get involved.

to generate ideas about
land uses, transportation
networks, parks and
greenway networks, and
servicing in the area.

to review draft
neighbourhood concepts
prepared by Township &
consulting teams, based
on community feedback &
technical constraints.

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

to review draft preferred
neighbourhood concept
prepared by team based
on community feedback &
technical constraints.

Neighbourhood Design
Team Workshop

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

to gather input on issues,
opportunities & big ideas
with stakeholders &
organizations.

to share a project
overview and gather
input on issues,
opportunities & big ideas.

to show the draft
neighbourhood concepts
and gather feedback on
them.

to show the draft
preferred neighbourhood
concept and gather
feedback on it.

Neighbourhood Concept

Preferred

Options

Neighbourhood Concept

Vision, Goals & Design
Principles

We are here

This report is a summary of Step 2. The intent of Step 2 was to refine a vision statement and set of
goals, and to develop initial draft concept directions for the future neighbourhood.
This report outlines in greater detail “what we did” and provides the results or “what we heard”
from stakeholders, landowners, and community in response. This input will be used in Step 3
of the process to further explore, test and refine the concept directions for additional review and
discussion.
For a plan to be successful it must be aligned with Township policies, meet the vision and goals,
be technically feasible or “implementable” and most importantly result in a great neighbourhood
for future residents. This means that at this stage, all ideas must be “proven out” and some of the
ideas and directions may not be possible, either due to technical suitability, cost efficiency, or policy
requirements that have been provided to ensure a sustainable future for the Township as a whole.
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Challenges
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Yorkson
Neighbourhood

ALR
Lands
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INTRODUCTION

2.0 Site Overview
2.1

Location and Context

The Williams Neighbourhood Plan area is located in the northeastern portion of Willoughby in
the Township of Langley. It encompasses approximately 110 hectares (274 acres). Generally, it
is bounded by 212 Street (west), Highway 1 (North), 216 Street (east), and 76 Avenue (south).
The plan area currently includes 84 parcels.
Adjacent neighbourhoods include Yorkson to the west and North East Gordon to the southwest.
The southern and eastern borders are Agricultural Land Reserve. The Forest Hills community is
to the north of Highway 1.
Currently, lands in the study area are predominately agricultural north of 80 Avenue, with wellestablished single-family estate residences located south of 80 Avenue.

Regional Growth Strategy

The Metro Vancouver Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) sets a broad direction for regional
growth and planning to the year 2040. Some focus areas for the Williams Neighbourhood
Plan under the RGS include, identifying Frequent Transit Development Areas in co-ordination
with TransLink and providing guidance on employment lands protection and intensification, in
particular, north of 80 Avenue.

2.3

Official Community Plan

The Township of Langley Official Community Plan (OCP) supports agricultural land
preservation, building complete communities, providing a compact community core,
increasing transportation choices, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The OCP
designates lands within the Williams Neighbourhood as “Urban Growth” and “Industrial
Growth.”

2.4

Willoughby Community Plan

The Willoughby area is home to about 25% of the Township’s residents, with a current
population of 28,245 out of a total Township population of 113,240. Population in Willoughby is
anticipated to double in the next 15 years and reach 71,000 people by 2041. The Willoughby
Community Plan outlines a network of neighbourhoods; Williams is the tenth and final
neighbourhood plan remaining.
Neighbourhood Plans within Willoughby are required to include:
•

A detailed land use plan;

(left) Map: Williams Neighbourhood Plan Area Boundary (in red)
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2.2
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•
•
•
•

Policies for the provision of school, park, and greenway facilities;
Policies for the provision of water, sewer, storm drainage, and transportation servicing;
Environmental protection policies, including identification of habitat areas or corridors to
protect; and
Implementation policies, including the prerequisites required before development can begin.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

A more detailed analysis of the neighbourhood and its context is contained within the
Williams Neighbourhood Plan Technical Backgrounder available on-line at:
www.tol.ca\williams.
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INTRODUCTION

3.0 Engagement Process Overview
There are a number of inputs to a neighbourhood planning process. No one group or
input can be considered alone. All are important and must be considered carefully.

Council Direction

Diagram: The various requirements and interests for careful consideration in a neighbourhood
planning process. No one group or input can be the sole decision maker in the process.

3.1

Step 2 Engagement Activities

In Step 2, the Township hosted two community input events on March 30th, 2016:
•
•
•

A Neighbourhood Team Workshop from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Approximately 50 people
attended.
A public drop-in Open House from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. More than 130 people attended.
Many participants in the Neighbourhood Team Workshop also attended the Open House.

A description of each event follows.

ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW
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and plan adoption
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3.2

Neighbourhood Team Workshop

The Township invited area landowners and representatives from Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure, School District 35, and community representatives to participate in a design
workshop.
Before the workshop, the Township distributed a technical background document and a Design
Brief. These documents summarize in detail the technical considerations that the plan needs to
incorporate. These documents were available on the Township’s website (tol.ca/williams).
The workshop began with a short presentation summarizing the technical backgrounder and
feedback received in Step 1. Then participants self-organized into groups to work on group
exercises led by professional urban designers and facilitators:
•
•
•

Reviewed and refined the draft Vision, Goals, and Design Principles.
Prepared a “base plan” with the key directions for land use, transportation, servicing and
environmental.
Prepared a “concept diagram” with ideas on land uses and densities, a fine-grain
transportation network, servicing, and parks, open space, and cultural aspects.

William’s Neighbourhood Team Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

The desired outcome for the workshop was to develop three “analysis diagrams” showing
potential neighbourhood plan development.
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Image: Neighbourhood Team design workshop to develop ideas and directions for the
creation of concept plan options.

ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW

After the Neighbourhood Team Workshop, the urban designers and facilitators reflected on the
workshop feedback on vision and goals, the background technical information, the discussions
at each team table, and the three teams’ diagrams. Then, each team’s designer developed a
more refined and annotated “concept diagram.”

3.3

Public Open House

In the evening, an Open House was held to:
•
•
•

Provide an update on the engagement process,
Share and gather feedback on the draft Vision and Goals, and
Gather feedback on the three analysis diagrams and concept diagrams

William’s Neighbourhood Team Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

The following section describes feedback received from both the Neighbourhood Team
Workshop and the Open House.

ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW
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ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK
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4.0 Neighbourhood Team & Public Open House Outcomes
This section of the report summarizes feedback received from the Neighbourhood Team
Workshop and the Public Open House. It is organized into three parts:
1.
2.
3.

Draft Vision
Draft Goals
Concept Diagrams

4.1

Draft Vision for Williams Neighbourhood

“Williams neighbourhood will be a vibrant, walkable and connected community that
maintains its natural assets and views. As a gateway to the Township and located at
the edge of the Willoughby community, it respects and is the transition to adjacent
agricultural lands. The neighbourhood will include a strong business employment node
serving the wider community and mix of housing for families, individuals and those
wanting to age in place.”
The Township received 29 comments on the draft vision at the Open House. Generally, people
expressed that the Williams neighbourhood needs more density in all forms, though a variety
of opinions were shared on how much density would be appropriate and where (8 comments).
Comments also expressed a desire for better public transportation services (6 comments) and
electric vehicle infrastructure (1 comment). People also wanted to identify what types of industry
would be included in the plan (3 comments). Other comments included the importance of
considering school requirements in coordination with the School District (2), community services
(1), affordable housing (1), ground-oriented housing for seniors (1), wildlife corridors (2),
respecting agricultural land (2), and ensuring appropriate land use transitions from residential to
business areas (2).

4.2

Draft Goals

The following draft Goals were shared with participants to gather their feedback. The goals were
prepared by the consulting team based on existing policies and community input collected in the
Community Dialogues and Public Open House in Step 1.

Image: Public Open House to review and provide comments on the
draft directions produced by the Neighbourhood Team participants.

ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK
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The following draft Vision was shared with participants to gather their feedback. This vision
was prepared by the Township based on Township policy, staff input, neighbourhood team and
community feedback heard in Step 1.
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1. Gateway into the Township: Use the new 216 - Street interchange with Highway 1 as a
gateway to the Township.
2. Good Jobs Close to Home: Maximize the amount of employment lands to generate
attractive jobs for the Willoughby community and beyond.
3. Respectfully Transition Between Uses: Use land use patterns, roads, and community
greenways to provide good quality interfaces and transitions between land uses.
4. Connected Streets That Move People and Goods: Enhance the road capacity on arterials
and provide a fine-grain grid network and street design that encourages walking and cycling
for local trips, connects to the regional road and transit network, and supports business with
goods movement.
5. A Learning Community: Create good multi-modal and land use connections between the
Williams neighbourhood and Trinity Western University to meet university, agricultural, and
local area needs.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

6. Natural Areas: Sensitively transition to the surrounding rural and agricultural areas and
respect the environment by preserving important natural areas, stands of trees, viewsheds
(to the valley and from Glover Road), and wildlife habitat.
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7. Remembering our History: Create a unique neighbourhood identity based on the
neighbourhood history.
8. An Implementable Plan: Develop a plan that is readily implementable through the
development process by ensuring that employment land uses are supported by market
demand, that the market demand for residential land uses supports upgrades to 80 Avenue,
and that future development is within existing sewer capacity, unless an opportunity arises
that can fund an upgrade.

4.3

Responses to the Draft Goals: Design Workshop Participants

Participants in the design workshop shared 23 comments on housing, mostly regarding the
desire for density (11 comments), particularly south of 80 Avenue. (5). The need for affordable
housing (3) and increased commercial areas to support higher densities (3) were also
mentioned.
Transportation-related issues were mentioned in 24 comments, specifically the importance of
walkability, crosswalks and connected streets (6 comments), as well as the need to reduce
traffic (7) along roads such as 216 Street (5). Comments also mentioned that some roads need

ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK

to be wider, such as 80 Avenue and 212 Street (4) and that a sewer line alignment should be
considered on Glover Road.
Other issues discussed that related to the draft Goals were: the role of the Gateway (4
comments), employment land (6), transitions between commercial and industrial uses (4), and
university connections (2). Discussion around the Gateway focused on the most appropriate
location and how employment land would function in relation to it. There were a couple of
comments suggesting that the employment goals were not well defined and that there needs
to be an appropriate commercial and residential mix to serve businesses and residents. On the
subject of transition between residential and industrial use, comments were focused on the need
for a greenbelt (3) and some retail/commercial (1) as a buffer between these two land uses.
Finally, the need for student housing and job opportunities to support local universities was
mentioned in (3).

4.4

Responses to the Draft Goals: Open House Participants

In reaction to the Draft Goals, participants shared 15 comments on transportation-related
concerns. Specific concerns related to the phasing of road upgrades, potential road volumes,
and the location of a truck route. Comments did mention a desire to see well-connected walking
and cycling paths, as well as transit in the area. Other comments mentioned that 200 Street and/
or 232 Street would be better gateways to the Township from the highway compared to the 216
Street Interchange.
In terms of land use, four participants shared comments on the area’s need for servicing
upgrades to support development. The land use transition from Yorkson to Williams, particularly
north of 80 Avenue was also a concern to three participants. Three comments wondered what
the best kind of employment land use would be to support the most jobs in the area.
For natural environment and community amenities, seven comments mentioned that while
existing green areas and tall trees are an important environmental asset, it would be challenging
to allow development and preserve the tall trees. One comment mentioned that Williams should
look to Walnut Grove as a good example of well-connected greenspaces. Two participants
suggested renaming 78 Street to “Williams Road” as a way to remember the area’s history. Two
comments noted that more schools are needed in the area.

ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK
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The Township received 49 comments on the Draft Goals at the Open House. Major themes
included transportation, land use, natural environment, and community amenities.
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4.5 Concept Diagrams - Description & Responses to Neighbourhood
Team Concept Diagrams
Participants at the Open House shared their feedback on the three concept diagrams via
feedback forms. The Township received 61 feedback forms.
Team 3’s concept was most supported (31 feedback forms), followed by Team 1 (20), Team 2
(11), and “none” (4 feedback forms). The remainder did not identify a preferred team.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

The following section describes in more detail what participants liked and did not like about each
concept.
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Image: Presentation of concept diagrams at the
neighbourhood team meeting.

CONCEPT DIAGRAMS
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CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Concept One Design Direction:

Concept One Responses:

•

Allow for flexible residential zoning. This approach
allows infill using strategies that maintain the character
of the neighbourhood south of 80 Avenue and thereby
maintain the rural character that residents would like to
see maintained while also allowing pockets of density
as land owners choose to develop.

Twenty respondents expressed support for Team 1’s
concept diagram. Overall, people especially liked the:

Define a neighbourhood heart. The residential
area south of 80 Avenue is envisioned to have a
neighbourhood ‘heart’ at what would become the
intersection of 79 Avenue and 214 Street. This heart
would be a focal point for density, the location for a
school should one be required, and it would provide
the opportunity for small neighbourhood serving
commercial/retail.

•
•

Create good street definition and buffer between
uses. North of 80 Avenue, Concept One distributes the
limited residential use that is allowed in the employment
lands to the edges as a way of creating good street
definition along 80 Avenue and as a way of buffering
light industrial uses from the adjacent residential areas.
A landscape buffer is also used to buffer new residential
from the business lands.

Features that were not supported included:

•

•

•

Create diversity of housing, and locate it appropriately.
The mixed use buildings immediately north of 80
Avenue recognize that apartment and rental units are a
preferred housing type adjacent to employment lands
over other residential forms, and that apartments could
provide diversity of housing options to students at
Trinity Western University. A Regional Growth Strategy
amendment would be required.

•

Create pedestrian connections. The employment
lands are bisected by a greenway to allow for
greater pedestrian connectivity and other greenway
connections.

•

Allow Highway Commercial along 216 Street. This
concept shows how highway commercial could line the
edge of the business lands and 216 Street and be a
highway stop over destination.

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Use of higher-density residential and greenspace to
separate the business park from Yorkson (9).
Design of 83 Avenue as a dead-end street to separate
the business park from Yorkson (5).
Central location for the school (4).
Higher residential density transitioning to a lower
density near agricultural lands (3).
Smaller amount of employment lands (2).
Access to the business park area from 80 Avenue and
216 Street (2).
Location of commercial area, because it is highway
commercial (2).

Concerns about traffic impacts on Richard Bulpitt
School (3).
Needs more retail (1).
Needs higher residential densities (1).
Minimal gateway treatment to achieve goal (1).
No consideration for views and existing trees goal (6).

LEGEND

CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

*Note: Highway commercial is auto oriented, and local serving village
commercial is pedestrian oriented)
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Team 1 - “Concept One - Pockets and Enclaves”
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Team 2 - “Concept Two - Urban to Rural Transition”

Concept Two Design Direction

Concept Two Responses

•

Maintain the business lands. Concept Two recognizes
the importance of achieving the Township’s goals of
providing one job for every resident in the work force,
and maintains all of the business lands north of 80
Avenue for light industrial and office use.

Eleven respondents expressed support for Team 2’s
concept diagram. The most popular features included:

•

Transition from urban to rural.  South of 80 Avenue the
overall design direction is to create a transition from
higher density near the urban core to lower density near
the rural edge.

•
•
•

•

Announce Gateways.  Mid-block on 80 Avenue a
commercial node would signify the gateway to the
residential area.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

•
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•

CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Define a neighbourhood heart.  Similar to Concept
One, the residential area includes a community ‘heart’
defined by a school and mixed use area that frame
the intersection. In this case the mixed use area
would have larger commercial ground floor area, with
residential above.
Respect geographic constraints and ecology. The
significant tree canopy and slope in the south west
corner was recognized as a special place within
Williams, and is defined as Unique Residential Area
within the concept implying that residential form will
need to respond to the constraints of the slope, but
should also aim to respect and maintain the existing
assets including both view and tree canopy.

•

Plan for stormwater. A stormwater pond has
been delineated in the south east corner of the
neighbourhood.

•

Create pedestrian connections. Large blocks are
bisected by greenways to allow for greater pedestrian
connectivity.

•

Find alternative truck routes. This concept shows how
an intersection mid-block between 80 Avenue and the
new 216 Street Interchange could help reduce the need
for truck traffic within the neighbourhood.

•
•

Location of the school site (6).
Greater variety in residential density, including low and
high areas (5).
Larger amount of employment lands (1).
Green space surrounding the employment lands (2).
The “central village” area (1).

Features that were not supported included:
•
•
•
•

Lack of buffer between Yorkson homes and the
employment lands (8).
The idea of a mixed-use village centre south of 80
Avenue in the residential area, because of fears it won’t
be successful (6).
Unique tree-ed area in southwest is not practical (1).
Linkages to Yorkson.

LEGEND

*Note: Highway commercial is auto oriented, and
local serving village commercial is pedestrian
oriented)

Concept Three Design Direction

Concept Three Responses

•

Thirty-one respondents expressed support for Team 3’s
concept diagram. The most popular features included:

•

•

•

•

Buffer between existing residential and business lands.  
Concept Three transitions between employment lands
through provisions for live-work housing and low density
housing to mirror existing single family homes across
from 212 Street.
Allow for flexible zoning based on the goals of the
property owner.  The residential area south of 80
Avenue proposes a flexible mix of housing densities
throughout.
Create a fine-grained and well connected street
network.  Concept Three proposed a fine grained
east-west block structure to provide flexible travel
options within and through the neighbourhood, and the
opportunity to take advantage of the southern slope and
optimize passive solar building design.
Create pedestrian connections. Large blocks and the
business lands are bisected by greenways to allow for
more options and greater pedestrian connectivity.
Plan for stormwater. A stormwater pond and
creek connections that align with greenways have
been delineated in the south east corner of the
neighbourhood.

•

Plan for a school. Similar to Concepts One and Two,
Concept Three recognizes the flat land in the north west
quarter of the residential area to be a good location
for a school site should it be determined that one is
required.

•

Allow Highway Commercial along 216 Street. This
concept shows how highway commercial could line the
edge of the business lands and 216 Street and be a
highway stop over destination.

•

Find alternative truck routes. This concept shows how
an intersection mid-block between 80 Avenue and the
new 216 Street Interchange could help reduce the need
for truck traffic within the neighbourhood.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flexibility and variety of housing types and densities (9).
Use of residential and live-work units, plus greenspace,
to transition from Yorkson to the business park area (7).
Smaller amount of employment lands (5).
Urban-style street grid that will reduce congestion (4).
Design of 83 Ave. as a dead-end street to separate the
business park from Yorkson (4).
Location of commercial areas, because it is highway
commercial (3).
Putting the transition to agricultural lands outside of the
plan area (1).
Smaller-scale and more pedestrian-oriented
employment areas (1).

Features that were not supported included:
•
•
•
•

Potential to become a “concrete jungle” with need for
more greenspace/parks needed (5).
Needs more commercial areas (2).
Residential development will be unplanned, “sporadic”
(1).
Live-work units aren’t viable (1).
LEGEND

CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

*Note: Highway commercial is auto oriented, and local serving village
commercial is pedestrian oriented)
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Team 3 - “Concept Three - Fine Grain Street Network with
Flexible Zoning”
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Summary of Input on the Concept Diagrams:

Other Comments:

Land Use and Density

Other comments applicable to all three teams included: a desire for affordable housing; a
desire for transit service; concerns about crime in the industrial area, parking and, school
capacities; and a desire to connect Yorkson and Williams across, what will be, a busy
212 Street Connector.

In all three concepts, people expressed support for higher residential densities in all
forms and for greater commercial development in industrial areas. However to what
density was appropriate and where, as well as what uses are suitable and marketable in
the industrial area was mixed.
The majority of landowners and investors in the Williams area expressed a general
interest in higher density throughout the neighbourhood. Many felt this would increase
their property values and be equitable for all owners in the area.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

Public comment did not appear opposed to high density than exists today but only if the
density was provided with good thought and careful placement to account for aspects
and impacts on the existing adjacent community with respect to truck traffic from
employment area, road congestion, parking, school capacity, transit and availability of
amenities in the neighbourhood.
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Greenspace
Many people felt that more greenspace was needed, especially where additional people
were added to the neighbourhood. It was also noted that greenspaces could act as an
effective buffer between homes and employment areas in particular.
Transportation
Traffic was a primary concern. This concern was particular to 216 Street and 212 Street
as a truck route and potential industrial zoning along those routes. Many felt the solution
to truck traffic would be to designate 216 Street as a truck route as opposed to 212
Street in order to keep large vehicles out of the neighbourhood overall.
Questions remain about what kinds of land uses the employment lands would include,
how traffic speeds would be controlled, and how views will be preserved.

CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

Four people did not like any of the proposals and expressed concerns that the process
was already decided and that not enough people were engaged.

4.6 Technical & Design Target Assessment of Concept Diagrams by
Goals
Design targets, organized by goals, were provided as a guideline for what the emerging concept
directions should achieve. These were grouped according to the goals and are listed here with
a brief assessment of whether or not the concept met the targets outlined. This provides a good
snapshot of where further work is needed in the next step of design development.

Goal 1: Gateway into the Township
• Present a clear and significant contrast in roadway design
from the provincial Highway to the arterial road network within
the Township of Langley and the Williams Neighbourhood.
• The 216 Street Interchange and north/south arterial road
network provide a link between Walnut Grove, Highway 1 and
Highway 10 that should facilitate the movement of goods and
people.
• Map out facilities such as trails and bicycle lanes
throughout the area to encourage alternative modes of
transportation and consider gateways and destinations at this
scale.

Assessment:
•
•

While all concepts recognize the 216 Street Interchange, further work is required to outline
or mark the gateway with road and intersection design and standards in all concepts.
Further work is also required to map out bike routes and trails.
All concepts show 212 Street as a major connector to move goods and people. However,
input indicated that an appropriate goods movement route between Glover and the Hwy #1
should be considered as part of the plan process.

Goal 2: Good Jobs Close to Home
Design Targets:
• North of 80 Avenue should be maintained as employment
lands.
• Focus on light industrial uses, the market analysis outlines
the highest and best use as 2-5 acre development parcels, as
well as 10-20 acre land parcels, with small amounts of ‘locally
oriented’ office clustered within commercial/retail nodes.
However, there may be additional opportunities.
DESIGN TARGET ASSESSMENT
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Design Targets:
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•
•

Ensure good multi-modal network connections from these lands to other areas of the plan
and nearby neighbourhoods.
Design for a local-serving commercial centre, where residents and workers can meet their
daily needs. This centre would not compete with the WIlloughby Town Centre.

Assessment:
•
•

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

•
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All concepts maintain employment uses north of 80 Avenue. However, each concept shows
a slightly greater or reduced amount of land area dedicated to employment.
Two concepts show an additional intersection between 216 Street Interchange and 80
Avenue to accommodate in/out traffic for the area with the intent to reduce employment and
in particular, truck traffic in the neighbourhood overall.  This as a potential signal, with future
assessment required.
All concepts show a commercial node. However, they differ on whether this node is autooriented and located closer to the highway versus more pedestrian focused and located
more within or accessible to the neighbourhood residential areas.

Goal 3: Respectfully Transition Between Uses
Design Targets:

•

• Design an appropriate transition of land uses between
employment lands and residential lands in terms of views,
traffic, and noise.
• In accordance with the Willoughby Community Plan,
include an Urban-ALR Edge, a 10-30m buffer and recreational
corridor and 3m trail from Highway 1 to 76 Avenue along 216
Street, to help provide a buffer between urban and agricultural
uses.
• Consider a transition to lower residential densities where
directly adjacent to agricultural uses in the southeast of the
study area to buffer between uses.
The neighbourhood should provide a place for homes and jobs with the appropriate land
use, form and character adjacent to arterial, collector and local roads.

Assessment:
•
•
•

All concepts show a green buffer between industrial and residential uses and/or use
commercial along 80 Avenue as a transition to residential south of 80 Avenue.
All concepts include the Arbor Ribbon.
Concepts vary on the land use transitions with respect to locating lower density where
adjacent to agricultural lands and higher density along major corridors. Several suggest
some flexibility in density in both conditions.

DESIGN TARGET ASSESSMENT

Goal 4: Streets that move People and Goods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• The major arterial roads, such as 80 Avenue, 212 Street
and 216 Street will include 4 travel lanes, bicycle lanes, multiuse trails and raised median/left turn lanes similar to other
roads within Willoughby in order to provide transportation
options for residents.
• 212 Street will provide a connection from 80 Avenue south
and west to 208 Street at the intersection of 74B Avenue and
will include 4 travel lanes, bicycle lanes, multi-use trails and
raised median/left turn lanes.
• 83 Avenue would be directed south towards 80 Ave,
but more likely to be a cul-de-sac at 212 Street.  The road network will be configured to
separate the residential and industrial lands north of 80 Ave.
Ensure that land uses reflect transit oriented densities and good connections are provided to
main transit routes to serve the expected population projections for Willoughby.
Future planning by TransLink should consider the long term needs of the community such
as bus service on major routes such as 80 Avenue, 216 Street and 212 Street.
Connections should be provided to multi-modal facilities such as the greenways on Highway
1 that connects to the Carvolth Transit Exchange and greenways on 80 Avenue that connect
to the Willoughby Town Centre.
Provide a network of multi-use trails and greenways both on and off the street for
pedestrians and cyclists.
Connect key destinations such as local serving commercial, employment lands within the
community and to surrounding areas to encourage alternative modes of transportation.
Assume that either community shuttle services may operate along local and collector roads.
Connect to existing greenways and carry these through the neighbourhood to key
.destinations and make a network of green spaces both as on and off street pedestrian and
cycling routes.
Connect key destinations such as the local serving commercial, employment lands, etc. to
the Langley neighborhoods where future workers and residents live.

Assessment:
•

While all concepts show major routes including 212 Street and 216 Street, none provide
a more detailed network throughout the neighbourhood, except to suggest a fairly grid
oriented pattern network with good connectivity. Concept directions do not provide cross
sections.

DESIGN TARGET ASSESSMENT
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Design Targets:
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Goal 5: A Learning Community
Design Targets:
• Consider other ways to support Trinity Western University
(TWU) within the neighbourhood, such as housing types and
rental opportunities, local commercial services, greenspaces
and other amenities.
• Consider university-related, research and development
uses within the employment lands

Assessment:

• In general, concepts do not explicitly provide detail on how
each would support or encourage connections to TWU or
other learning related targets.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

Goal 6: Natural Areas
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Design Targets:
• Design the neighbourhood to include existing wildlife and
habitat areas.
• Ensure future development does not detract from views
from Glover Road, and that in turn future development will
have rural views to the southeast.
• The detention pond is likely to be located near Highway 1
and 216 Street. There is likely to be another detention pond
at the southern limits of the plan near 76 Ave.
• Create opportunities and design solutions that integrate
natural drainage systems, through swales, green space
locations and other best practices at the neighbourhood
scale.

Assessment:
•

All concepts include some accommodation for greenspace and recognized some of the
features identified in the neighbourhood. Step Three should further detail the ‘green layer’
within the neighbourhood.

DESIGN TARGET ASSESSMENT

Goal 7: Remembering our History:
Design Target:
• Ìncorporate the history and heritage of the neighbourhood
into the design of public spaces and overall character of the
neighbourhood.

Assessment:

• None of the concepts provides explicit direction on
how heritage and history would be accommodated into the
neighbourhood plan.

Goal 8: An Implementable Plan

• Design for development along 80 Avenue and 212 Street
to facilitate road upgrades.
• Ensure the neighbourhood plan reflects all planning goals
and long term needs for a future complete and vibrant
community.

Assessment:
• All concepts show development along 80 - Avenue and
212 Street.

DESIGN TARGET ASSESSMENT
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Design Target:
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5.0 Recommendations for Refinement & Rationale
When people were asked what they would like to see in a refined land use concept for the
Williams Neighbourhood Plan, they expressed the following:
Better public transit,
Preserved and expanded green space,
A community centre and services,
A school,
More retail/commercial areas,
Walkability,
High density and affordable housing,
Crime prevention,
Traffic control, and
Transition/buffer areas between residential and employment areas.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s Next
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NEXT STEPS

Before the end of June 2016, the Township will host an engagement opportunity for residents,
property owners, community organizations, and other interested individuals and groups to
participate in the planning process. Community feedback on the Concept Options will be
sought via a Neighbourhood Team Workshop and a Public Open House. In Step 4, a Preferred
Concept will be prepared based on the public feedback, along with other technical and policy
considerations .
Announcements of these public events will be made in a variety of ways, including webpage
updates, newspaper advertisements, direct mail outs, email correspondence, and other means.
Please visit tol.ca/williams for more information about this project.

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report
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NEXT STEPS

William’s Neighbourhood Team - Design Workshop #2 Summary Report

PART TWO: REFINED VISION, GOALS &
NEIGHBOURHOOD CONCEPTS
6.0 Introduction
Part Two of this report outlines the process and preparation of two Refined Concepts for the
Williams Neighbourhood.

6.1 How were the concepts refined?
The two Refined Concepts were developed as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Concept Diagrams developed by the Neighbourhood Team (described in Part 1) provided
the base and scope of ideas, interests, preferences and conflicts
input received at the Public Open House provided a critique of the Concept Diagrams, it
also broadened the perspective, added ideas, interests and other preferences
the Concept Diagrams were then reviewed and evaluated against Williams Neighbourhood
Design Targets (included in Part 1)
the Technical Team evaluated and tested the ideas based on existing policies and technical
considerations
two Refined Concepts were developed based on Steps 1 to 4.

The intent of the two concepts is to show commonalities where there is consensus and options
where there are differing opinions on directions. More importantly, both options reflect the Vision
and Goals for the neighbourhood and are aligned with Township policies.

6.2 What we heard (instructions for design development):
The following list summarizes what we heard and how it influenced the concept design
development:
• Separate the business park/employment lands from Yorkson
• Higher-density residential and greenspace to separate uses
• Dead-end to 83 Avenue
• Access to business park area from both 80 Avenue and 216 Street
• Centrally-located school/park site
• Development that takes advantage of the views to the Valley
• An option with higher residential density
• Variety in residential densities to support housing choices
• Highway commercial and local-serving shops and services

INTRODUCTION
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The options will be reviewed by stakeholders and public again and then refined into one
Preferred Option for finalization.
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•

More greenspaces within the concept design

Both Concepts to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PART TWO: Concept Options Summary Report

•
•
•

216 Street as a “Proposed Truck Route”
Potential right-in/right-out or a potential full traffic signal on 216 Street between Highway 1
and 80 Avenue
Short-term traffic signal with a connection to the railroad at Glover Road; long-term grade
separation like that on Mufford Crescent
2 detention ponds, 4-5 acres each. One near the Interchange and one south end of 216
Street
Green buffer around the industrial area on 212 Street side (10-30 metres)
Residential transition from north Yorkson to the industrial area
Urban-ALR edge planning buffer on west side of 216 Street with the idea of a “string of
meadows” or community green
Full intersection to Yorkson at 77A Avenue
Full intersection on 216 Street at 78 Avenue
212 Connector as a 4-lane arterial (30m road – 40m with the greenspaces either side)
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7.0 Refined Vision & Goals
The following outlines the refined Vision and Goals based on community feedback at the
Neighbourhood Team Workshop and Public Open House. Refined Concepts should be
consistent with the Vision and Goals.

Refined Vision:
“Williams neighbourhood will be a vibrant, walkable and connected community that maintains
its natural assets and views. As a gateway to the Township and the Willoughby community, it
provides jobs close to home while maintaining a quiet and family friendly neighbourhood. Green
spaces blend the neighbourhood into adjacent agricultural lands and a mix of affordable and
accessible housing
for families,
individuals, and
those wanting to
age in place is
offered.”

Refined
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Image:
Draft Vision Board
shown at the open
house with feedback
from participants.

REFINED VISION & GOALS
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Goals:
Goal 1:
Gateway into the Township: Use the new 216 Street Interchange
at Highway 1 as a gateway to the Township and the Willoughby
community.

Goal 2:
Good Jobs Close to Home: Maximize the amount of employment
lands to generate attractive jobs for the Willoughby community and
beyond.

PART TWO: Concept Options Summary Report

Goal 3:
Affordable & Accessible Homes: Provide a mix of affordable and
accessible housing to suit people in all stages of life.
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Goal 4:
Local Shops & Services: Support some shops and services within
a 5-10 minute walk from homes, without taking away from the
Willoughby Town Centre.

REFINED VISION & GOALS

Goal 5:
Sustainable Transportation: Support a walking community
that builds on the Township’s network of greenways and plans
ahead for potential future transit service.

Goal 6:
Respectfully Transition Between Uses: Use land use patterns,
roads, and community greenways to provide good quality
buffers and transitions between land uses.

Goal 8:
A Learning Community: Create good multi-modal and land
use connections between the Williams neighbourhood and
local universities, exploring opportunities for agri-business
and high-tech industrial opportunities, as well housing
appropriate for students.

REFINED VISION & GOALS
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Goal 7:
Connected Streets That Move People and Goods: Enhance
the road capacity on arterials and provide a fine-grain grid
network and street design that encourages walking and
cycling for local trips, connects to the regional road and transit
network, and supports business with goods movement.
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Goal 9:
Natural Areas: Sensitively transition to the surrounding
rural and agricultural areas and respect the environment
by preserving important natural areas, stands of trees,
viewsheds (to the valley and from Glover Road), and wildlife
habitat where feasible.

Goal 10:
Remembering our History: Incorporate neighbourhood
history in street names and design elements.

PART TWO: Concept Options Summary Report

Goal 11:
An Implementable Plan: Develop a plan that is readily
implementable through the development process by
ensuring that employment land uses are supported by
market demand, that the market demand for residential
land uses supports upgrades to 80 Avenue, and that future
development is within existing sewer capacity, unless an
opportunity arises that can fund an upgrade.
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Goal 12:
Energy Efficiency: Incorporate energy efficient design in
the layout of lot and block patterns and multifamily parcels
that facilitate efficient building and unit orientation that takes
advantage of the south sloping site conditions.

REFINED VISION & GOALS

8.0 Refined Concepts
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8.1 Option A: Concept Description

A greenway system wraps the perimeter of the neighbourhood, providing a green buffer,
connections to adjacent areas and a transition to surrounding land uses.

Key Outcomes
Average Estimated Site Density = 14 units per hectare (6 UPA)
Estimated Total Population =1,500
Park-School Site = 4 ha (10 acres)
Greenspace = 16.2 ha (40 acres)
Commercial = 7.8 ha (839,000 sq ft)
Highway (Auto Oriented) = 5.7ha (613,000 sq ft)
Village (Pedestrian Oriented) = 2.1ha (226,000 sq ft)
LEGEND
High value estate lots

employment lands larger lots to the
north, transitioning
to smaller south

Employment
Lands
Green Buffer
(Perimeter)

Greenway
pedestrian
connection

Possible Intersection for
Employment lands access (To
be confirmed with technical
assessment)

clustered highway
commercial

multi-family
adjacent to
corridors

Gateway design
treatment

Urban ALR Edge

Small Commercial
node to neighbourhood
& Adjacent Areas

Standard Single
Family lots
Park-School
(True location
tBD)
high value
estate lots

Single family lots
Multifamily lots

Green Buffer
(Perimeter)
Parkway

Stormwater Pond /
Recreational Area
& Trails

Commercial
Employment lands
Greenways, parks and openspace
Stormwater detention ponds
Potential/proposed intersections

Stormwater
collection
REFINED CONCEPT OPTIONS
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A predominantly highway oriented commercial area is clustered at 80 Avenue and 216 Street.
A small commercial node is located south of 80 Avenue to serve the residential neighbourhood
and adjacent areas. The employment areas remain north of 80 Avenue. This area is divided
into a range of lot sizes with smaller lot sizes adjacent to 80 Avenue to support smaller, more
‘neighbourhood friendly’ businesses and larger parcels to the north near the highway allowing
for larger businesses and light industrial. The primary access to this area is located on 216
Street between the interchange and 80 Avenue, with the intent to keep truck traffic out of the
residential area to the south.

216 Street
Interchange

216 - Street
(Truck Route)

Concept A maintains a largely uniform residential density across the neighbourhood (south of
80 Avenue), yet at a higher density than the current provisions in the Willoughby Community
Plan. Where slightly lower densities are located, these are designated as high value large
estate lots with a road network following the contours, maximizing views over agricultural
lands and providing good access to greenspace and trail networks. Some multi-family is
designated adjacent to arterials and commercial areas to facilitate development of the road
upgrades required for development. There is a park-school site, as may be required for the
neighbourhood.
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8.2 Option B: Concept Description
Option B is focused around a connected network and primary corridors. Residential housing
density varies throughout the neighbourhood, depending on location, conditions and
adjacencies. Transitions are made in a number of ways, including a gradual change of housing
density, vegetated/green buffers and separation with streets and lanes.
There are two types of commercial. Highway commercial is located along 216 Street and a
village commercial centrally located along 80 Avenue, leading to the school-park site (shown
centrally, actual location to be determined).
The employment areas remain north of 80 Avenue. This area is divided into a range of lot sizes
with smaller lot sizes adjacent to 80 Avenue to support smaller, more ‘neighbourhood friendly’
businesses and larger parcels to the north near the highway allowing for larger businesses
and light industrial. The primary access to this area is located on 216 Street between
the interchange and 80 Avenue, with the intent to keep truck traffic out of the residential
neighbourhood.

Hw

y

employment lands larger lots to the
north, transitioning
to smaller south

Green Buffer

216 Street
Interchange

Multi-Family
lots (t/H, duplex,
triplex, etc.)

Employment
Lands

Greenway
pedestrian
connection

Green Buffer
(Perimeter)

(To be confirmed
with technical
assessment)

A greenway system wraps the perimeter of the neighbourhood, providing a green buffer,
connections to adjacent areas and a transition to surrounding land uses.

clustered highway
commercial
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LEGEND
High value estate lots

Mixed Use

Apartment

Park-School
(True location
tBD)

Multifamily lots

Multi-Family
lots

Compact Single
Family lots

Large & Standard
Single Family
lots

Apartments
Commercial
Greenways, parks and openspace
Stormwater detention ponds
Potential/proposed intersections

REFINED CONCEPT OPTIONS

To Trinity Western
University
Urban ALR Edge

Single family lots

Employment lands

Gateway design
treatment

MultiFamily
lots

high value
estate lots

216 - Street
(Truck Route)
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Key Outcomes
Average Estimated Site Density = 30 units per hectare (12 UPA)
Estimated Total Population = 3,500 people
Park-School Site = 4ha (10 acre)
Greenspace = 9.25 ha (22.8 acres)
Commercial = 5.7 (613,000 sq ft)
Highway Oriented = 3.7 ha (398,000 sq ft)
Village/Mixed Use (Pedestrian Oriented) = 2 ha 215,000 sq ft)

Possible
Intersection
for Employment
lands access

Stormwater Pond /
Recreational Area
& Trails

8.3 Concept Option Evaluation: Summary of Elements & Assessment

Street Network &
Block Pattern

Concept B

• More inward looking,
country estate residential
development
• Varying network with greater
separation between industrial
area and residential areas.

• Denser development with central
spine and amenities
• Finer grid road network
• Potential right-in, right-outs on 80
Avenue at a minimum of 200 metre
spacing

• Fewer connections to
Yorkson.

Commercial
Highway
Commercial

Small Locally
Serving
Commercial
Greenways

School / Park
Site

• Better connections to Yorkson.

• Highway commercial and localservicing commercial are colocated as a village centre
• On corner of 216 Street and
80 Avenue, with gradient
to more local-serving into
neighbourhood south of 80
Avenue. A bit less visible
(potentially) from the highway,
but more integrated.
• The concept is more autooriented, but supports small
local-serving commercial node
within a 5-10 minute walk of
most homes
• Greenways around perimeter of
the plan area, with linear/pocket
parks separating/connecting
various developments
• 10 acres total park/school
site

• Highway commercial and
local-servicing commercial are
separated
• Highway commercial on both sides
of the industrial area access road
on 216 Street. Has highway visibility
and works with truck traffic.

• Near school site – a community
gathering place, an off-arterial
village node. Other commercial
area at intersection of 80 Avenue
and spine
• Central greenway along central
spine and into the industrial area

• 10 acres total park/school site

CONCEPT OPTION EVALUATION
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Overall
Concept

Concept A
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Housing Forms

Affordable
Housing
Accessibility /
Age Friendly
Considerations
Transit

Concept A

Concept B

• Various densities in pockets
• Blanket density with less tree
retention
around the ring road – more
valuable land (for views and
• Average target 32 units per hectare
privacy) are less dense, and
(12 units per acre) gross density
higher density (townhouses)
areas near the centre.
“Shaughnessy” in the SE corner
with views into the Valley.
Estate lots with guidelines on
topography and trees.
• Average target 20 units per
hectare (8 units per acre) gross
density
• Suites in single family homes

• Suites and apartments

• Ground oriented housing for
seniors

• Ground oriented housing for
seniors, plus apartments

• The greenway on the south
side of Highway 1 leads to
Carvolth Transit Exchange

• The greenway on the south side of
Highway 1 leads to Carvolth Transit
Exchange
• Density of development may
support transit service on 80
Avenue and 216 Street

PART TWO: Concept Options Summary Report

Development
Finance
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• The first developer in each sub- • The first developer in each subcatchment area has to front-end
catchment area has to front-end
a detention pond, sewer, water,
a detention pond, sewer, water,
transportation infrastructure,
transportation infrastructure, and
and potential school/park site
school/park site
• An estimate of the scale of cost
is up to $10 million

• Potential for off-site servicing
costs required (due to increased
density)
• An estimate of the scale of cost is
up to $30 million

CONCEPT OPTION EVALUATION

Concept B

1. Gateway to the Township –
gateway is highway-commercial

1. Gateway to the Township
– gateway is highwaycommercial

2. Good jobs close to home – same
(north of highway has same
amount of industrial area)

2. Good jobs close to home –
same (north of highway has
same amount of industrial
area)

3. Transition between uses – same
(north of highway has same
transition)

3. Transition between uses –
same (north of highway has
same transition)

4. Connected streets that move
people and goods – concept has
more permeability between the
industrial area and the residential
area, but truck traffic is still
strongly separated.

4. Connected streets that
move people and goods
– this concept very clearly
separates truck movement
and neighbourhood
movement, and connects
Williams to Yorkson
5. A learning community – same
(both connect to TWU on 80
Avenue and provide a variety
of housing choices)
6. Natural areas – includes a
peripheral greenway that lead
to green spaces that separate
the “enclaves”
7. Remembering our history
- no particular reference
to history at this point,
consideration will be given
when the Preferred Concept
is prepared

5. A learning community – same
(both connect to TWU on 80
Avenue and provide a variety of
housing choices) does this option
maybe have more student-friendly
housing accessible to potential
future transit??
6. Natural areas –includes park site
with school. Like other concept,
has buffer between res/industrial
in north, “meadow” along
urban-ALR edge on 216 Street.
Detention ponds.
7. Remembering our history – no
particular reference to history at
this point, consideration will be
given when the Preferred Concept
is prepared

8. Implementable plan – the
scale of development requires 8. Implementable plan – the scale
of development is higher and
less up-front investment and
the first developer needs to put
the residential products are
in a greater amount of up-front
currently in high demand.
investment. Concept shows
Concept shows townhouse
townhouse development along 80
development along 80 Avenue
Avenue and 212 Street
and 212 Street

CONCEPT OPTION EVALUATION
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How does the
concept meet
the vision and
goals?

Concept A
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9.0 Next Steps
The two refined Concept Options will be reviewed by the Neighbourhood Team and at a Public
Open House. Feedback will be used to refine and develop a Preferred Option.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Assets, Opportunities &

Vision, Goals & Principles

Concept Options

Preferred Concept

PART TWO: Concept Options Summary Report

Challenges
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Nov 2015 - Feb 2016

Feb - Mar 2016

Apr - Jun 2016

Jul - Nov 2016

Open Door Community
Dialogues

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

to raise awareness
about the project and the
engagement process,
and gather feedback on
ways to get involved.

to generate ideas about
land uses, transportation
networks, parks and
greenway networks, and
servicing in the area.

to review draft
neighbourhood concepts
prepared by Township &
consulting teams, based
on community feedback &
technical constraints.

Neighbourhood Design
Workshop

to review draft preferred
neighbourhood concept
prepared by team based
on community feedback &
technical constraints.

Neighbourhood Design
Team Workshop

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

Drop-in Interactive Open
House

to gather input on issues,
opportunities & big ideas
with stakeholders &
organizations.

to share a project
overview and gather
input on issues,
opportunities & big ideas.

to show the draft
neighbourhood concepts
and gather feedback on
them.

to show the draft
preferred neighbourhood
concept and gather
feedback on it.

Assets, Opportunities &

Vision, Goals & Design

Neighbourhood Concept

Preferred

Challenges

Principles

Options

Neighbourhood Concept

We are here

NEXT STEPS

APPENDIX
This appendix includes:
•
•
•

Verbatim feedback from the Neighbourhood Team Workshop and the Public Open House
Neighbourhood Team Presentation
Public Open House Display Boards

The Technical Backgrounder and the Design Brief are available on the Township’s website at:
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http://www.tol.ca/williams

APPENDIX
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